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Ferti Iity research success 
a contraception spinoff? 

MONASH University scientists and 
clin icians from the Queen Victoria Medical 
Centre and Royal Women 's Hospital have 
achieved Australia's first successful 
pregnancy as a result of fertilisation of the 
mother's egg outside the womb, 

The researchers believe this work could 
_,so lead to improved methods of contracep
t ion . 

The team has fert il ised the woma n's ovum 
with her husba nd 's sperm in the laboratory 
and has successfully tran sferred the embryo 
back int o her womb. 

The wo man . 26 year-old Mrs Unda Reed , 
of Churchill in Gipps land , is now 5 'h months 
pregnant and tests carri ed out to date in 
dica te that she is hav ing a normal healthy 
preg nancy. She is expect ing the baby , a gir l, 
at the Royal Women's Hosp ita l at the end of 
J une. 

A second woman, also a pat ient at the 
Royal Women's Hospita l. has become preg
nant as a result of the fert ilisat ion tec hn ique, 
and is now carrying a chil d conceiv ed in the 
laboratory in December. 

Principal organisers of the program, wh ich 
has involved more than 40 doctors and 
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researchers, are Mr Ian Johnston, of the 
Royal W om en's Hospital, and Monash scien 
tist s at the Queen Victoria Medical Centre', 
Professor Carl Wood, Associate Professor 
John Leeton and Dr Alex Lopata . 

Mrs Reed already has a child and the se
cond woman has two children. Both women 
sought the operation because of damaged 
Fallop ian tubes wh ich prevented further con 
cept ion. Blocked or damaged Fallop ian tubes 
- the cause of 25 per cent of in fert ility in 
women - prevent the sperm reach ing the 
egg . 

Lopata. a senior lecturer in obstetrics and 
gynaecology at Monash, who developed the 
complex flui ds needed for the successful fer
tilisation of th e egg and growth of the 
embryo, believes the researc h could lead to 
the development of new types of cont racep
t ive. 

Cont racept ives could be devised wh ich 
block either the fert ilisation or early develop
ment of the emb ryo, or, alte rnatively, the 
com municati on between the emb ryo and the 
mother 

" W hen the embryo beg ins to develop it 
produ ces a number of hormones - th ree at 
least ," he says. " W e know that one of them is 
a signal wh ich controls early function of the 
ovary in the mother. The signa l from the 
embryo to the ovary is essent ial for 
pregnancy to cont inue. 

" W e think the signal is possibly the hor

rnone, hum an chorionic gonadotrophin. It 
should be feasible to develop ant ibod ies to 
th is hormone, which acts very early in 
pregnancy. If one can develop such a sub 
stan ce, it shou Id be poss ible to neutralise the 
signal and prevent the pregnancy," 

"The beauty of such a contraceptive," he 
says, " is it wouldn 't interfere with the 
menstrual cycle. The woman wou ld still 
ovulate norm ally. She would have a normal 
mens trual cycle . The only th ing that would be 
bloc ked or stopped would be the implanta
tion or earl y development of the embryo." 

The Monash-led research, wh ich began 
seven years ago in a makeshift laboratory in a 
corndor at the Royal W omen's Hospital and 
w as lat er t ransf erred to the Queen Victo ria 
Hosp ital (now the Quee n Victo ria M edica l 
Centr el. bega n as a resu lt of failure of 
anot her research pro tect designed to over
come infertili ty from tubal disease. 

In 1970 . Wood, Leeto n and Dr Taylor 
presen ted a pape r at t he Aust ralian Society 
of Reproductive Biology in Me lbou rne on the 
" art ificial t ube" , a plastic dev ice designed to 
replace the diseased human tube. 

The devi ce failed , but at the meet ing Dr 
Ne il Moore. an an imal reprod uc t iv e 
biol ogist. suggested as an alternative egg 
collection, laboratory fert ilisation and transfer 
of the early embryo back to the pat ient. 

COnlmueC1 ol/e,rc", 
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Examining Moore's work on fertilisation in 
sheep convinced Wood of the possibility of 
using the technique in the human. particular 
ly as it was already known that Drs Patrick 
Steptoe and Bob Edwards were trying 
similar techniques in England. 

Over the years techniques were developed 
for fertilising human eggs in the laboratory 
and growing the human embryos in nutrient 
liquid . Eggs were collected using a 
laparoscope, a telescope carry ing its own 
light inserted through a slit in the abdomen. 
This enables the surgeon to guide a suction 
needle to the egg. 

The first attempt at fertilisation in vitro 
(outside of the bodv) was made in 1973. The 
operation was conducted on several women 
but the embryos failed to survive more than a 
few days . 

Between 1975 and 197B. more than 30 
patients a year underwent the operation 
without success . During this time the number 
of eggs surviving fertilisation increased but 
eggs often failed to divide to form an embryo 
or were judged abnormal. 

Success in in vitro fertilisation came in Ju
ly. 197B. but not to the Melbourne 
researchers. Louise Brown was born in 
Oldham General Hospital. Britain - the 
world 's first baby to be conceived outside the 
mother's womb. The child was born to a 
patient of Steptoe and Edwards, the British 
pioneers of in vitro fertilisation. 

After the success of Steptoe and Edwards, 
Monash scientists visited Britain and came 
back with information which changed the 
course of their work. 

Natu ral cycle 

They abandoned hormone therapy which 
had been used to artificially stimulate egg 
production in the mother. and relied instead 
on the natural menstrual cycle and a test. 
devised in Japan, which enabled them to ac
curately determine the time of OVUlation. 

The natural cycle method proved to be 
much more difficult to organise than the hor
mone therapy technique as more tests were 
required to determine when the egg was ripe 
and ready to be taken from the patient. and 
access to an operating theatre was required 
at all times of the day and nigh t. The team 
wa s on call 24 hours a day , seven days a 
wee k. 

A major contribution to success was the 
development by Lopata of improved fertilisa
tion and growth solutions which enabled 90 
per cent of the ripe eggs to be fertilised in the 
laboratory and a high proportion to grow nor
mally for three to four days until they had 
reached the 8- to 16- cell stag e of develop
ment when transfer of the embryo back to 
the patient was feasible . 

The fertilisation medium, Lopata says, is 
basically a Ham 's FlO solution, with the ad
dition of human albumin, and the add ition of 
calcium and bicarbonate to make it slightly 
more alkaline . The growth medium is similar, 
thus maintaining a similar environment for 
the embr yo in its egg and embryonic stage . 
but is slightly more acidic and contains, in ad
dition. the mother's blood serum. 
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Two other developments also contributed 
to success. 

The team at the Royal Women 's Hospital 
developed an instrument which enabled a 
qu ick and easy transfer of the growing 
embryo into the patient's uterus. And Brown 
and Lopata produced a purified paraffin oil 
which is used to protect the embryo during 
the critical time when it is being examined to 
decide whether it is normal before transfer 
into the uterus. 

These two techniques minimised possible 
damage to the delicate embryo and increased 
the chan ces of successful transfer. 

Lopata says it is now possible by using 
various hormone studies to detect the 
pregnancy two weeks after the embryo is 
transferred back to the woman's womb. 

By five w eeks It is possible to see whether 
the gestation sac is developing. he says. and 
by seven weeks. by using ultrasound techni 
ques (bouncing sound wav es off the uterus 
and gest ation sac on to a screenl , it is possi
ble to det ect the foetal heart beat . 

By 12 weeks, in the case of Mrs Reed. 
they detected a " liv ing, moving. kicking 
embryo" , and by 16 weeks it had grown con
side rably. Chromosome studies, using am
niocentesis (taking samples of the amniotic 
flUid which bathes the infant in the gestation 
sacl , showed the baby was a girl. 

The team also carried out chemical tests 
to det ermine whether the child 's nervous 
system was developing normally. 

" It is." says Lopata. " Everything is going 
very well indeed " 

More than 100 women are now on the 
waiting-list at the Royal Women's Hospital 
and the Queen Victoria Medical Centre. 
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Most of them have blockages in their Fal
lopian tubes - a condition which affects 25 
per cent of the estimated 50.000 infertile 
women in Australia. 

The test-tube technique is being used at 
present to help women with blocked or 
damaged Fallopian tubes. but Lopata is con 
fident that refinements in the technique will 
bring success too in most other types of in
fertility. These include women who have an
tibodies in the genital tract which immobil i.fA 
sperm , and those who have what is calle 
hostile cervix, which does not allow the 
sperm to enter. 

In a small number of cases. the eggs from 
these patients have been fertilised in the 
laborat ory and implanted in the womb by the 
Melbourne team. so far unsuccessfully, 

Lopata believes the in vitro procedure will 
also help men who are unable to produce 
enough sperm for natural conception. But he 
warns against lifting hopes too high . 

Even in normal circumstances only 30 out 
of every 100 fertile women have a normal 
pregnancy after intercourse, he points out. 

The future of the proqrarn depends on 
funding The project is labour intensive. 
cost ing $150,000 per annum. at the present 
level of research. Ovulation tests alone cost 
$20.000 In addition. money is needed for 
new equipment and for the salary of an extra 
techni cian 

The research team fears th at unless some 
major busines s or research organisation is 
Willing to support the project over the next 
five years. the work may not prog ress to the 
stage of clin rcal appli cati on It may also be 
the end of the group's contribut ions to scien 
nne understanding of hfe's beginnings. 
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Disease 
strikes 
koalas 

MONASH zoologists are concerned 
about the high incidence of ovarian and 
uterine disease among Phillip Island 
koalas. 

The disease, the cause of which is un
known, leads to sterility in the femal e and 
has sharply reduced the koalas ' reproduction 
rate . 

At thi s stage, it is not regarded as a threat 
to the island 's koala population as their 
numbers and reproductive rate are still above 

placement level. But zoologists believe it 
as important impl ications for the fu ture 

management of koalas in Victoria, 
Roger Martin. a senior technical officer in 

the zoology department who is studying the 
population dynamics of Victorian koalas as 
part of a part-time M.Sc. and Steven Brown, 
a veteri nar ian from the Un iversity of 
Queensland, who is doing a Ph.D. project on 
cyst ic ovary disease in koala s, have just 
returned from Phill ip Island where they cap
tur ed and X-rayed female koalas using a 
special X-ra y technique developed by Brown. 

After capture and the collection of basic 
data on weight and condit ion. the animals 
w ere ear tagged and taken to a vet's surgery 
in Wonthaggi for X-ray . 

Cysts 

tn Brown's technique, the female is 
sesthetis ed. Its abdomen is inflated with 

and an X-ray then taken. Ovarian or 
uter ine cysts show up as dense patches on 
the X-ray picture. 

The X- ray ope rat ion took only 15 minutes. 
and 12 hours after capture the koalas were 
home again in their trees. 

The low reproductive rate of the Phillip 
Island population was originally thought to 
be due to the high population density of the 
koalas and probable competition for scarce 
food resources. 

This hypothesis was rejected after data 
were coll ected on the koala colony on French 
Island. The colony there was thriving despite 
very high animal numbers and substantial 
tree damage as a result of their feeding ac
ti vrtie s. 

The clue to the probable cause of the low 
reproduct ive rates among koalas at Phillip 
Island came from a visit by Martin to a scien
trfrc meeting 10 Brisbane and subsequent dis 
cussions with Brown He was told that 
ovaria n cysts had been found in up to 25 per 
cent of fem ale koalas in the Queensland pop 
ulations under study, Martin reasoned that 
this could be the cause of the infertility on 
Phillip Island . 
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With the help of Victoria 's Department of 
Fisheries and Wildlife, Martin and Brown, 
supported by a grant from the Shell Com
pany, X-ra yed 30 female koalas on Phillip 
Island and found " an enormously high in
cidence of both cystic ovaries as well as 
enlarg ed uterii - the latter a condition that 
had not been seen in the Queensland koalas 
with cystic ovaries." 

Martin stresses that. while the prevalence 
of the disease is of concern. it is not an im 
mediate thr eat to the Phillip Island koala 
colony. Enough females are breeding to keep 
the colony growing but at a slow rate . 
However. it does have important implications 
for th eir future manag ement. 

" Because of land clearing, bushfires and 
an extensive fur trade , koalas were fairly 
scarce on the mainland in the early part of 
th is century:' he says. " Phill ip Island and 
French Island have been used as a source of 
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Mona sh zo ologist Roger Martin captures a 
femate koala at Phillip Island to det ermine the 
ex tent of ovarian and uterine disease. After ear 
tagg ing (left) koalas are x-reved. then re turned 
to their trees. 

Photo: Dan tro y. 

animals for restocking mainland colonies. 
Some of these int roductions have not taken 
and one possible reason is that the females 
were barren because of cyst ic ovaries." 

Ovarian cysts are known to occur in the 
human female and in some domestic 
animal s. They result from a gross hormone 
imbalance. Normally. the ovarian follicle of an 
oestrus female bursts and releases the egg , 
but with cystic ovary disease the follicle does 
not bur st. but continues to grow, forming a 
cyst which itself contributes to the hormonal 
imbalance of the system. 

Plant 
oestrogens 

In sheep and cattle the init ial disturbance 
to the endocrine system has been shown to 
be due to the ingestion of plant oestrogens 
from certain pasture grasses , The animals' 
endocrine receptors are "tricked" into ac
cepting these plant oestrogens as normal 
oestrogen and hence the system is thrown 
out of balan ce. 

Similar plant oestrogens may occur in the 
leaves of some eucalypts. We need to es
tablish thi s and, if it is the case, it will have 
important impl icat ions for the future 
management of koalas , 

" If a plant hormone, or some other 
chemical In the eucalyptus leaf , is the cause . 
we need to know what it is before we release 
koalas in a particular area: ' Martin says. 
"Trees there might contain the chemical and 
thu s prevent a viable koala colony from being 
establi shed." 
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Herbicide causes increased
 
fear in 
chickens 

RESEARCHERS in the Monash phar
macology department have found that 
relatively small doses of the herbicide 
2.4.6- T can cause behavioral abnor
malities in chickens . 

The abnormalit ies are expressed as in
creased fear and retardation in visual dis
crimination learning. 

The doses are below those needed to 
produce serious birth deformit ies. 

Although there are problems in ex
trapolating from chickens to humans. the 
research team . honours student Christine 
Sanderson and ARGC Fellow Dr Lesley 
Rogers, believes the results of the study un
derline the threat to pregnant women from 
exposure to even small amounts of the her
bicide, and the need for extreme caut ion in its 
use. 

The herbicide first gained notoriety during 
the Vietnam war when it was m ixed with 
anoth er chem ical 2,4-0 and used as a 
defoliant under the name of Agent Orange. 
Very high concentrat ions were sprayed over 
large areas of jungle. producing. it is claimed. 
a number of iII-effects, including birth 
defects, 

Dioxin 

Prior to 1971 , all samples of 2.4.5 ·T con
tained up to 30 parts per million of an im 
purity. dioxin (TCDDJ. probably the most tox 
ic man -made substance ever known. Since 
then. levels of dioxin in 2.4.5- T have been 
kept . by law. below 0.1 part per million. The 
2.4 .5 -T used in the Monash study is bel ieved 
to be even purer than that available commer
cially. 

In the Monash research . Sanderson and 
Rogers injected the herbicide into incubating 
hen's eggs, at day B and day 15 of incuba
tion, and also into chicks on day 2 after 
hat ching . The chicks were given a number of 
behavioral tests in the first two weeks of life . 

Rogers says day B and day 15 of incuba
tion and day 2 after hatching were chosen 
because of their importance as stages in 
brain development. 

At day 8 the neurones (brain cellsl are ac
tually dividing. At day 15 cell division has 
finished and synapses (junctions between 
brain cells] are form ing. By the second day 
after hatching. the chick brain. as far as is 
known. is almost fully developed. and the 
chick is ready to learn. 

Sanderson and Rogers found that 2.4.5-T 
injected into chick embryos during incubation 
or into chi cks on day 2 of post-hatch life 
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Pharma co log ist Or. Les ley Roge rs (left ) and hon ours stu den t Chns ti ne Sanderson pr epare a chick 
for a vis ual discrimma tio n les t. They have fou nd that reletivetv sma ll doses 012. 4.5·T can ca use 
betievtore! etm ormetmes in chickens . 

caused lasting behavioral effects. Day 15 of 
incubation (when synapses are forming) was 
found to be the per iod of maximum sen
sitivity at relatively low doses . 

Chicks which received 13 mg /kg of 2.4,5
T on day 15 of incubation showed a signifi 
cant increase in activity and an increase in 
jumps. which was interpreted as increased 
fear. The chicks were tested for activity in a 
small box attached to an activity meter. 

Rogers says chicks injected w ith the her
bicide at day 2 of post-hatch life also showed 
an increase in activity. but only at a mu ch 
higher dose - 150 mg/kg. 

Visual 
discrimination 

Increased activitv. interpreted as increased 
fear. was the "most substantial effect" 
observed in the study, she says, but the 
2.4.5-T t reated chicks also showed a 
tendency to slowed visual discrimination 
learning. This was significant. however. only 
In those chicks which received 26 .5 mg/kg 
on day 15 of incubation, 

In the Visual discrimination task. the 
chicks . which were deprived of food for about 
three hour s so they would be hungry . had to 
learn to peck gra ins from pebbles stuck to the 
floor. ' 

" A control chi ck will learn to peck ex
clusively at grains in about 60 pecks," Rogers 
says " The chicks that received 2.4 .5 -T were 
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slow er to learn and pecked signifi cantly more 
pebbles. " 

An increase in copulat ion was also 
observed in chicks which received 75 mg/kg 
of the herbicide on day 2 of post-hatch life . 
This wa s interpreted as a possible acute fl f 

feet of 2.4.5-T . which may exert a we 
oestrogenic act ion. 

Real risk 

Rogers says the dose whi ch apparently 
produced permanent damage to brain 
development in the chicks in the Monash 
study, 13 mg/kg, is within the range of ex 1posure an egg would receive from the dose 
recommended by the Victorian Vermin and }
Noxious Weeds Destruction Board for 
blackberry spravmq, 

"2,4,5-T has been shown to pass through 
the egg shell and therefore presents a real 
risk to native bird species. particularly altr icial 
birds ." she says. "These are birds whose 
young are less developed at hatching and 
have to be fed in the nest by the parents. 
They have a slower developing brain. 

" It is known that 2.4 .5 -T and related her 
bicides reduce the hatchability of eggs . 
Based on the findings of the present study 
this may require doses greater than those 
which cause behavioral effects." 

Contin ued on Page 5 
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Sanderson and Rogers stress the 
problems of extrapolating from the chick 
study to humans. 

Species vary in their sensitivity to 2.4.5-T. 
they point out. Chicks are tess sensitive than 
adult humans to the herbi cide and dogs more 
sensitive. While the sensitivity of the human 
foetus is not known. It would certainly be 
greater than the adult 

There are also individual differences within 
species and a background level of birth 
defects which have to be taken into account. 
Random abnormalities occur in between 2 
and 4 per cent of all human births. The cause 
of this "normal" background level of abnor
malities is unknown. but is believed to be the 
result of interaction of genetic and en
vironmental Influences. 

Jose 

Distribution of the dose is also a problem. 
The dose of 13 mg/kg which resulted in 

Significant behavioral effects in the Monash 
study wa s given to the entire egg . the 
researchers poi nt out. 

" The distribution of 2.4.5-T within the egg 
is not known:' they say. "The embryo itself 
could well have received much less than this 
dose. The same is true for humans. While 
2.4 .5-T is known to cross the placenta the 
distribution within the body of a pregnant 
woman is not known." 

They believe the most important factor to 
arise from the study in relation to human risk 
is the sensitivity of the developing brain to 
the herbicide. Pregnant women and young 
infants are. accordingly. at greatest risk. The 
problem is made more difficult by the fact 
that the critical periods of brain development 
in humans are not known. 

Spraydrift 

Inhalation of spray drift is the principal 
way in which humans are exposed to 2.4.5-T . 
At the lower doses used in the chick study 
the abnormal effects tend to occu r with the 
same severity but less frequently than at 
higher doses. 

" Given that this may be true for humans 
also: ' they argue . " w e feel that no safe lower 
level for exposure can be predicted. " 

There are moral as well as scientific and 
economic Issues involved in the 2.4.5-T 
debate. they point out . 

" W hen you know that there is a risk to 
pregnant women . even though it's small: ' 
they say. " and you know it 's going to affect 
someone who can't make a decision about it , 
you have to take every possible precaution. 

" W hat is more important - a cheap way 
of gelting rid of blackberries. or the well 
being of a child?" 

" W hile there is the shadow of a doubt 
about the safety of the herbi cide : ' they con 
clude, " you should not take the risk ." 
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Beating the 
drinking 
driver 

ABUSE of alcohol is unquestionably 
one of Australia's greatest social 
problems, 

Chroruc alcoholism ranks as Australia 's 
fourth major health problem. At least 30 per 
cent of all drivers involved in road accidents 
have been found to have blood alcohol levels 
above the legal limit. 

But, unfortunately, because of poor 
research design. much of the resear ch in this 
area is unreliable as a guide to devising effec
tive counter-measures. according to Monash 
researchers Dr leo West and Dr Terry Hare. 

West and Hare , of the Monash Higher 
Education Advisory and Research Unit. col
lected and reviewed more than 400 drink
driving studies. 

Their aim was to answer an apparently 
simple question: which educational program 
mes are most effective in reducing the in
cidence of death and injuries caused by 
alcohol-impaired driving? 

Problems 

From the se studies they had hoped to ex
tract some general findings that would 
enable spec if ic recommendations to be 
made , but were unable to do so because of 
difficulties associated with the research. 

As well as evidence of misquotations or 
selective quoting of previous research in 
s o m e of the studies. they found 
methodological problems in four areas 
sampl ing . design of the experiment. the 
measures used and the theoretical 
framework. 

Their report was published last month 
(February) as a monograph. 

" In some respects. researchers have been 
asking the wrong questions." they say. 

" Th ere is no question about the 
seriousness of alcohol as a causal factor in 
road accidents. What is not known is the way 
in wh ich it affects drivers. 

" Does too much alcohol make the dr iver 
inattentive, or sleepy , does it affect his motor 
co-ordination, reduce fear. increase asser 
tiveness. or affect his ability to perceive a 
dangerous situation? 

" Does it affect different individuals in dif
ferent ways? Are there combined effe cts? 

" Quest ions such as the se need to be 
answered if one is to dev ise effective 
counter-measures." 

As a guide for future studies, the autho rs 
have developed a theoretical causal model of 
alcoh ol-related accidents which directs 
research to such questions. 
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Dr Leo Wes t (left) and Dr Terry Ha re discuss 
their recen tly publish ed s tudy o f dr ink driVing 
research. Much of the research . the y found, is 
unre tiebte as a g uide to devising effec ti ve 
co unt er-measures . 

Photo: Rick Crompton 

They do not claim their model IS ex
haust ive. nor entirely research based, but 
they believe it will be useful in an area where 
there are so many methodological weaknes 
ses. 

West and Hore point out that drinking 
drivers are not a homogeneous population. 
As one researcher has pointed out. there are 
compulsive drinking drivers. aggressive drink
ing drivers, drivers who occasionally drink too 
much, drivers espec ially sensitive to alcohol. 
drinking drivers who are inexperienced at 
driving and drinking drivers who have neither 
a drinking nor a driving problem. 

Counter-measures may have to be tailored 
to the type of drinking driver. For example. 
punishment would probably be effective for 
drivers who occasionally dr ink too much. but 
probably not for those who are compulsive 
drinkers or aggressive dr ivers . 

Young
 
drink driver
 

One section of their report is devoted to a 
problem that is of concern to many people 
the incidence of drink-driving among the 
young. 

One Victorian study shows that 25 per 
cent of people arrested fo r drink driving of
fences were males under the age of 25. 

West and Hare point out that the young 
person who dr inks and drives has double the 
risk. He is both learning to drive and learning 
to drink . It can be a lethal combination. 

"The many problems arising from poor 
methodology lead us to make a special plea 
to future researchers. " the authors say. 

" Research teams should include a person 
who is knowledqeabls and experienced in the 
methods of social science research . 

" Research needs to be watertight if it is to 
withstand attack and be accepted." 

Their study was funded by the Medical 
Research Committee of the Australian As 
sociated Brewers. 
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Exploding 
a Neolithic 
myth? 

RESEARCH by Monash post-graduate 
Itudent Dr Jon Patrick casts serious doubt 
on tha conventional explanation for the 
construction of the great Megalithic 
monuments of Britain and Ireland such all 
Stonehenge. 

These stone ci rcles, ell ipses and egg
shaped (ovo id) constructions were built ove r 
a t imespan of at least 2100 years from about 
3300 Be to 1200 Be. 

The most popular explanation of how they 
came to be built is that of Professor Alex
ander Thorn, who argued tha t the ir Neol ithic 
and Early Bronze Age creators had prec ise 
and det ailed ast ronom ical and geometrical 
knowledge. 

Accord ing to his theory. the stones were 
set up in line w ith rising and setting points of 
the sun and moon, and , pos sibly, oth er 
astronom ical objects , and th e c irc ular 
Megalithic site s were laid out with the use of 
a standard uni t of length, wh ich he called the 
" M egalithic yard : ' 

This " M egalithic yard" was said to be 
equal to 0 .829 m (2.72 ft ) and was used in 
the design of stone circles. ellipses. flattened 
circles ana ovo ids w ith an accuracy of 
± 0.003 ft. 

Thom w ent so far as to suggest that the 
Anc ient Britons had the equ ivale nt of a 
National Standards Labo rato ry wh ich con
trolled the manufacture and disbur sement of 
the standard measuring rod . 

Patrick, now a lectu rer in the data process
ing department at the Prahran College of Ad 
vanced Education. set out in his Ph.D thesis 
to challenge th is view , using a new form of 
stat istical method. based on Information 
Theo ry, developed by Professor Chris Wal
lace and Dr David Boulton . of the Monash 
computer science department. 

After fou r years studying and analysing 65 
sites in Ireland and several in Br itain, Patrick 
has com e up w ith compelling eviden ce that 
Thom wa s wrong. 

There appea rs to be no pr eci se . 
preconceived design in the Megalithic struc
tures - only a ground view. And there is no 
conv incing evidence for the exist ence of a 
" M egali thic yard ," 

" Thorn's theory was w idely embraced by 
pre-historians, but man y archaeo log ists re
jected it bec ause they considered thar the 
fairly small t rib al groups wh ich supposedly 
inhabited Ireland and Britain at th is time had 
no use for such a standard unit," Patr ick 
points out. 

" Archaeologists w ere also scept ical th at 
social cohesion could be sustained for such a 
unit to be preserved over as long a period as 
2000 years ," he says. 

Their scepti cism received some support 
from recent statistical studies which showed 
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A S tonenenoe-tvoe mo nument at Gurteen , Eir e, 
p osslbt y 5000 years old . Research by Dr Jon 
Petric« o tsputes the current view thaI It s 
builders had a stenasra unit of feng/h. AnatYSIS 
of a s imiter mon ument et Csrro wm ore (rtght) 
suggests a Fourier ci rc te (a ro ugh ctrc te) is a b et
ter tit . 

Photo ' Frances Petric k , 

tha t, while there w as som e evidence for the 
existence of a standard Unit of length from 
Thorn 's Scott ish data , it related only to OVOid 
constructions, and there was none from the 
English and Welsh data . 

These stud ies, which used a list of site 
diameters publ ished by Thorn . were con
cerned only w it h the problem of a standa rd 
unit of length. There was no atte mpt to test 
th e ge o me t ric p ropert ies of Thorns 
hypothesis. 

Patr ick has analysed the geometric 
properties of 65 sites in Ire land and several in 
Britain and concludes that th e sites w ere not 
set out to any speci fic geometric figure but 
were only intended to enclo se a rou ghly cir 
cular space with locally smooth closed curve 
wh ich wa s pleasing to th e eye. 

Each part of the circle's d iameter did not. 
as Thorn bel ieved. have a def ined and com 
paratively accu rate relatio nship to the centre. 
The circles could be better described as 
Four ier circ les _.- rough circles, wi th im
perfections th at can be mathemat ically 
modelled by a Four ier series 
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" This Fourier circle concept must exclude 
the possibilit y of a standard un it of length , 
but it does not exclude th e poss ibi lity of 
prefer ential sizes," Patr ick says. 

" How ever, th e sizes were probably 
defined merely by the builders having lived 
with an old site Famil iarity would make it 
possibl e to make a reasonably consistent r 
t imate of size " 

Patr ick says the only deliberately designed 
geometric shap e appe ars to be the ci rcle 
w here the stones accurately lie on the 
perimeter to about ± 0.15 m or better. 

" Other geometric shapes such as flattened 
circles are probably a cont inu at ion of th e 
tradition of flattened facad es for passag e 
grave entrances (roofed passageways leading 
to a chamber) w here the back of the ring is 
completed in the most expedient manner 
while preserv ing the scale of the mon ument 
and local smoothness," he says. 

" Egg ana ellipse shapes are more than 
likely an attempt to maintain bil ate ral sym
metry in a rough ci rcle." 

The reliq rous and social functions of these 
stone circle s IS still a myste ry, but there is 
some eviden ce that they have astron om ical 
sign ifican ce. 

It is reasonable to assume that heavenly 
bodies should have had some cosmol ogical 
Importance for Neotithrc tr ibes. Patri ck says. 
Therefor e. 11 IS not surprising that there 
should be an approximate orientation of 
these stone stru ctures on the heavenly 
bodies . 
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Rewriting the past
 
with tree ring data
 

ANALYSIS of tree ring measurements, 
which is being conducted at Monash and 
three laboratories in the United States, is 
revolutionising our knowledge of Euro
pean pre-history. 

The analysis has shown that early carbon 
14 dates are consis tent ly too young by as 
much as 700 years . 

The ancient Megalithi c monuments of 
Europe. suc h as Stonehenge. which have had 
their ages determined by rad iocarbon dat ing, 
are consequently much older than prev iously 
thoug ht. 

A nd the w idely held view that cultural ad
vances diffused into Europe from the East 
In th e case of Stoneheng e from Mycenaean 
Greece arou nd 1500 B.C. - is now seriously 
questioned. 

The work at Monash is being done by Dr 
alcolm Clark, a seni or lectu re r in 

iii'athematical stat ist ics, who is analysin g 
bris tlec on e pine t ree ring data sent to 
M onash by Dr Hans Suess, of the Univers ity 
of Californ ia at San Diego. 

Clark is developing a calibration curve 
from th e data which can be used to correct 
error s in the ages determined by traditional 
carbon dating. 

Clark says radioc arbon, or carbon -14. 
datong is based on the fact that radioactive 
carbon IS produced in the atmosph ere by the 
act ion of cos mic rays. 

A lthough radioactive, the isotopes of 
carbon, produced in thi s w ay . beha ve 
chem icall y like ordinary carbon and combine 
with oxygen to produce carbon dioxid e. 

Tbis radioa ct ive carbon diox ide is ab
sorbed by plants duri ng photosvothesis and 
by animals w hich eat the plants. 

" W hde a plant or anim al IS alive. any of its 
radr oc ar bon atom s w hi ch dec ay are 
presu m ed t o be replaced by 'fre sh ' 
radiocarbon from the atmosphere," he says. 

" So the co ncentration of radiocarbon in all 
hVlng ma tter should be the same as that in 
the atmosphere. 

" How ever. once an organi sm dies, its 
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sto re of radiocarbon is not replaced but 
decays exponentiall y at a known rate . 

" Thus. in pr inciple . the age of any sample 
of organic matter (such as charcoal or bones 
from an archaeolog ical sit e) can be de ter
mined simp ly by measu ring the current con
cent ranon of radiocarbon in that sample," 

Clark says th e trad it ional rad iocarbon 
dat ing technique. developed by Willard F. 
libby in 1949. contained an assumption 
wh ich has since turned out to be incorrect 
that the level of carbon dio xide in the at · 
mosphe re has rema ined constant ove r at 
least the last 10.000 years. 

" A t the t ime this assumption seemed 
reasonable," Clark says. " libby himself did 
some checks on archaeological samples from 
tombs of the Egyptian pharaohs and found 
reasonably good agreement. 

" But subsequent research us ing data from 
tree rings showed that wh ile rad iocarbon 
dat ing wa s reasonably accu rate for samp les 
dat ing back to 1500 B.C. before that it was 

An al ysis 0 1t ree ring aete from Ihese Bris tle cone 
pine s In Cehto trus has sh own ttuu early cerbon 
14 dales are consi s tenn v 10 0 ycu ng by as mu ch 
as 700 years. Pho to by co urtesv " American 
Sctentts t " and Dr Henry N M ichael. Univers it y 
of Pennsylvania 
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Passage grave interior e t New Gra nge , Eire, 
believed 10 have bee n bu ill abou t 3300 B.C. 
Beviseo rad iocarbon dallng tecn ntques sh ow 
tbet monuments suc h as this are mu ch ofder 
the n p revtoustv Ihought. 

Pho to: Fran ces Pet rick 

consistently too 'young' by as much as 700 
years." 

The discrepancy became obvious with the 
discovery that scientists had a " living carbon 
dat ing laboratory" in the bristlecone pine. 
wh ich grows high In the White Mountains of 
California. 

It is we ll known that the age of a tree can 
be found by counti ng the number of growth 
rings. the layers laid down each year during 
the growing season on the inside of the bark . 

As a tree grows. each years new wood is 
manufactured by photosynthesis from 
rainwater and carbon d ioxide. including 
rad ioactive c arbon d ioxide conta ining 
carbon-14. 

The brist lecone p ine was ide al for 
radiocarbon dat ing beca use of its long life . 
Some hving bristlecone pines are more than 
4000 years old . By examining the 'h mm 
thi ck rings of live pines and cross-matching 
w ith nearby dead trees . scientists have been 
able to bui ld up a tree ' ring chronology going 
back as far as 8000 years . 

" Once you ob tain the rad iocarbon data it 
becom es a stati sti cal prob lem ," Clark says. 
" Tree ring dates are exact, but rad iocarbon 
dates are not exact because of the inherent 
variability in radioact ive decay. The radiation 
is also very w eak and is likely to get 
swamped in background radiation . 

"Typically you get a standard dev iat ion 
figure of 50 or 60 years for radioc arbon 
dates. wh ich means roughly that there 's a 70 
per cent chance that the true date is w ith in 
60 years either way of the reported date ," 

Clark says there is no doubt now that 
radio carbon dates earlier than 1500 B.C. are 
consistently out by as much as 700 years. 
W hat is still in doubt is the " fine st ructure" of 
the correct ion curve. 

Suess. for example. claims to have found 
" kinks" In the corr ect ion curve which suggest 
rapid short- term flu ctuations in carbon- 14 
product ion . 

An international carbon dating workshop. 
w hich Clark was invited to attend, was held 
at Tucson. Arizona. in February last year to 
diSCUSS these " anom alies" . 

As a result of discuss ions at the workshop, 
Clark and the American researchers have 
been given radioc arbon data from 1200 sam 
pies of br ist lecone pine to detect any 
anomalies that might exist and work out a 
reliable correct ion curve . 

" Preliminary analy sis suggests ther e could 
be 'kinks' In the correcti on curve but there IS 
a good deal of w ork sti ll to be done ." Clark 
says 

The " kinks" he says, could be the result of 
rapid fluctuat ions in carbon-14 production 
caused by changes in the earth 's magnetic 
field or in sola r act ivitv. 

Chmatic chang es may also have In
fluenced the concent rat ion of carbon- 14 in 
the atmos phere. 
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Tiny termite gives life to the
 
desert
 

A species of termite which tunnels 
beneath the ground could be the answer to 
environmental problems associated with 
strip mining in arid regions. 

In strip mining of coal, up to 16 metres of 
soil and rock may have to be removed from 
the surface to reveal the coal seam beneath. 

Reclamation of this land is often difficult. 
unrel iable and costly in terms of water and 
energy . 

Most reclamation techniques are based on 
the re-establishment of native plant species 
on the restored soil, but in areas of low rain
fall the plants may need extra watering and 
fertilisers if the y are to survive . 

In an attempt to reduce the costs of 
reclama tion , scientists are investigating the 
use of ·certain bacteria. fungi and soil 
organisms which fertilise and aerate the soil. 
but are usually missing in mine spoils. 

The most prom ising of these organisms is 
" the earthworm of the desert." the subterra
nean termite, says Dr George Ettershank. a 
senior lecturer in the Monash zoology depart
ment who recently returned from the United 
States . where he spent two years studying 
the problem. 

Litter 
The desert term ite . a different species but 

similar in appearance to the mound-building 
termite of northern Australia. tunnels in the 
ground and lives on litter. Researchers even 
found that toilet rolls and old newspapers are 
speci al delica cies for the tiny tunneller. 

Early in 1977 Ettershank and co lleagues 
at the New Mexico State University at Las 
Cruces set up a five-year resear ch program. 
funded by more than $300.000 from The 
National Science Foundation. to study the 
ro le of the termite and ot her litter consumers 
in a desert ecosystem. 

The research, which is sti ll go ing on. is be
109 conducted at the university's experimen
tal ranch in desert country about 40km from 
Las Cruces . 

As part of the program. Ettershank studied 
the term ite's feeding behaviour, its nitrogen. 
fixing properties and the chemical composi
tion of the desert soi l. 

" Nobody was sure what really limits plant 
growth in these desert regions apart from 
water." Ettershank says. " M ost of the plants 
are adapted to low levels of water. and we 
know from soil analysis that there is plenty of 
phosphorous and potassium in desert soil. 
The missing ingredient appears to be 
nitrogen. Desert soil is low In nit rogen ." 

Ettershank and his colleagues conducted a 
ser ies of controlled experiments whi ch 
Show ed that the addition of nitrogen to the 
soil increased plant growth in these desert 
regions. 

And it turned out that the most valuable 
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sources of nitrogen in the desert were the 
termites and other soil organisms wh ich are 
very effi cient nitrogen fixers. 

" Termites chew on straight sta rch and 
lignin: Ettershank says. " They are able with 
the help of organisms in the ir gut to digest 
cellulose. They can degrade a volume of 
w ood in 24 hours that would take the dry rot 
fungu s 2 70 days. 

"They can be reared in the laboratory on 
filter paper which contains practically no 
nitrogen at all. Yet their bodies contain as 
much as 40 per cent protein. 

" They take the nitrogen from the air . And 
thi s nitrogen really does come from thin air! 
There are micro-organ isms in the gut which 
happily fix nitrogen for them : ' 

The nitrogen is returned to the soil when 
the termites die, and in faecal material. which 
they use to cement their tunnels. 

The next step was to study the termite 's 
feeding hab its to determine whether it was 
feasibl e to use it as a "fertil iser factory" for 
nitrogen -deficient desert sailor mine spoils. 

Did it feed on buried litter? Would it feed 
from surface litter? If so. was it attracted to 
the litter by moisture. temperature. chemical 
exudates, or was its food gathering simply 
random behaviour? 

These were questions that had to be 
answered. 

Etter shank and his colleagues answered 
the frrst question by placing food baits (old 
newspapers tied up with w ire) below ground 
and on the surface. 

The termites hardly touched the buried 
baits, They qui ckly drilled their way to the 
surface caches. 

They answered the second question 
how do termites find the litter on the surface 
- by a series of experiments repeated man y 
times. 

They laid out four cowpads (cowdung) on 
the surface Alongside. about one metre 
away. they placed a strip of polyethylene film 
just below the soil surface. and a similar dis
tance aw ay another strip with four cowpads 
on It 

If the termite's food-seeking behaviour 
was purely random . they argued . the attack 
on the polyethylene film. with or w ithout 
cowpads, should be random. 

If the termites were attra cted by 
chemicals being released from the food 
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When the as tronauts landed on the moon a ll 
the y co uld see of activi t y on Earth was th e 
smoke p lume from the Four Corners Power 
Plant. New Mex ico (le ft ). Air pollut ion there has 
since been redu ced but tne de ser t remains. The 
dese rt termit e (above) cou ld regenera te lan d 
suc h as th is. 

sources . they should eat more of the cow
pads on the ir own than of the cowpads on 
the film. The same reasoning applies to 
moi sture as the source of attraction - the 
unshielded cowpads would be preferred 
because the polyethylene film would. • 
some extent. prevent mo isture seepage . 

If the temperature was the determinant. 
the extent of attack on both cowpads alone 
and cowpads on film should be about the 
same because each would have a similar in
sulat ing effect on the soil below. 

This is, in fact, what happened. Ettershank 
Says. There was no difference. and the fact 
that the pattern of holes was directed 
towards the edge of the cowpad where there 
was a sharp temperature change reinforced 
the view that the termites w ere attracted by 
heat . 

Random search 

" Cow pads are big insulating pads sitting 
on the surface:' Ettershank says. 

To rule out further the possibility that a 
termite found the pads by random search and 
then " recruited" other termites (a common 
behaviour pattern in insects), he repeated the 
experiment. this time using artificial cowpa 
as well as real ones . 

The artificial cowpads were made from 
polyurethane foam and aluminium foil. As 
they are chem ically inert. they could not 
provide any cues for the termites apart from 
their insulating effect. 

The pattern of attack was the same as 
with genu ine cowpads. The termite apparent
ly detected " temperature anomalies." 

Ettershank says the research is still in its 
early stages but it seems clear even now that 
the best way of reclaiming strip mining land 
is to Introduce colonies of termites and other 
soil organisms. 

The land should previously be contour 
ploughed and organic matter dumped in the 
fur rows to provide food for the termites and 
other decomposers. which would convert the 
arid. crushed rock and raw litter to good soil. 

"This is be ing done in the New Mexico ex
perim ent but it w ill be some years before 
ther e are conclusive results." he says. 

He plans to do similar research with Dr 
John French. of CSIRO's Divi sion of Forest 
Products. 

Pronted by Stand ard Newspapers for Monash 
urnv ersuv 
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